Enforce Yourself as Goddes Own Knyght

Enforce yourself as God's own knight, to

strengthen your commons in their right.

Enforce yourself as

God-des knight, to strengthen your commons in their right.
S.  Sovereign Lord in earth most excellent, whom God hath chosen
  God hath given you of his goodness, wisdom with strength

A.  Sovereign Lord in earth most excellent, whom God hath chosen
  God hath given you of his goodness, wisdom with strength

B.  Sovereign Lord in earth most excellent, whom God hath chosen
  God hath given you of his goodness, wisdom with strength

S.  our guide to be, with gifts so great and evident
  and sovereignty, all mis-done things to be redress.

A.  our guide to be, with gifts so great and evident
  and sovereignty, all mis-done things to be redress.

B.  chosen our guide to be, with gifts so great and evident of
  strength and sovereignty, all mis-done things to be redress. And

S.  of martial power and also high dignity since
  And specially hurts of thy commonalty which

A.  of martial power and also high dignity since
  And specially hurts of thy commonalty which

B.  martial power and also high dignity since
  specially hurts of thy commonalty, which

S.  it is so, now let your labour be, enforcing your self with all your might,
  cry and call unto your majesty, in your person all their hope is pight, to

A.  it is so, now let your labour be, enforcing your self with all your might,
  cry and call unto your majesty, in your person all their hope is pight, to

B.  it is so, now let your labour be, enforcing your self with all your might,
  cry and call unto your majesty, in your person all their hope is pight, to

Bass A in original